SO	NELSON
With amazing courage, Emma concealed the
whole business from her fiiends and possibly even
from Hamilton, keeping her room for only a few
days on the plea of petty illness.
Meanwhile, at Plymouth, Nelson began a hectic
correspondence with her about a " Mrs. Thom-
son " in whom Emma was interested and whose
" friend " was one of Nelson's officers. " He/3
the friend, " hopes the time may not be far distant
when he may be united for ever to the object 01
Ms \\ishes3 Ms only, only love. He swears before
heaven he will marry you [sic] as soon as it is
possible, which he fervently prays may be soon,"
Nelson was also agitated by the Prince of Wales*
wish to dine with the Hamlltons, in order to hear
Emma sing, " I know his aim is to have you as
Ms mistress/5 Nelson wrote, and ce God strike
Mm blind if he looks at you. . . . May God
blast Mm ! Be firm ! '* Luckily the meeting
never took place.
From now onwards Nelson made a point of
refusing all invitations to entertainments on shore
and did Ms best never to leave Ms sMp, all as
a proof of Ms faithfulness to Emma. He lived
abstemiously and drank nothing but "water at
dinner, though, later in the evenings, Troubridge,
Hardy and Edward Parker would join Mm in a
bumper to 6e Mrs. Thomson " and her child.
Very soon some important naval changes took
place, St. Vincent going to the Admiralty as
First Lord and bringing Troubridge with Mm as
member of the Board. Nelson was ordered to
join Admiral Sir Hyde Parker at Yarmouth, as
second-in-command of an expedition to the Baltic
On his way round in the Si. George lie stopped at

